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Leave Boston for the Point
Farthest East on His-

toric Run

NEARLY ONETHIRD-
OF TRIP COMPLETEDT-

wo Addition Cars Are Penalized
Leaving Tweatytwo With

Perfect Scores
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RACE TO PORTLAND

ON PERFECT ROADS
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Every machi ran up to this

IB spite ef a threatening sky tile
weather remaTaed ideal fer teurlB-
parpeCK anti the ride was thereuglily
enjoyed l y all

The route was slightly chaa d IB
some parts

At 1 ecleelc the cars left for Port-
land Me

BOSTON M Speeding

toric North Shore the contestants to

this morning en route for Portland Me
the farthest point east of their jourae

Nearly onethird of the entire trip
has now bees covered and the great
majority of the machine retain perfect
scores

Beginning with today of the
en-

countered and when Maine te reached
the rough dirt roads it 1 expected will
cost more then one driver his dean rec-
ord

The trip of today fe 1 wiles and a
fraction The noon tap wiz made

Portsmouth 2 H
The schedule of the ears has theca

maintained from day to day without
trouble by any of the machines themen meeting with fair conditions and
BO accidents

Receptiea Ia Busies
The Xunsey tourists were given a

great reception in Boston yesterday
When the ears came over the old post
road from Providence they met on
the outside of the city by a reception
committee A checking station was es-
tablished at Commonwealth avenue adFenway Park where the ears were of
flciaily received

When they were all to the machines
went to the city hall where Major
Firxrerald ofndaUy welcomed the tour-
ists and gave a personal greeting to
the occupants of neck car In the even

Continued on Second Page

WEATHER REPORT-
A change to cooler weather has

the Ohio sadMississippi valleys and warmer weatheris reported from the northern PlainsStates the Rocky andPlateau regions and the Pacific coastThe indications are that the weathertonight and Saturday will be fair in UteNew and
States the Ohio Valley Tennessee andthe Lake region cloudy weatherwith local showers is probable hi theeouth Atlantic aad neat Gulf States

FORECAST FOR THE DISTRICTPartly cloudy and cooler tonightSaturday fair moderate northerly
winds
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TIDE TABLE
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IGNORINGAPPEALD-
r Buckley Demands State Department Records Be

Produced In Court and Alleges Scurrilous Treat-
ment of Him By American Charge In Mexico

DIPLOMAT ACCUSED

r

lafdrao or chapter mt the aaauteh
mjutsttk a te i3 90dtfc Pled in the

Buckley r Chicago physician and

dasRUS to compel Secretary of State
PMlatKler C Knox to produce records
itt the Department of State in retard to
the controversy between him and James-
G Bailey charge aIres In Mexico
City mst December when Bailey te-

aHogea to haxe snored an appeal for
aid from the physician

As tekl in the lengthy petition Dr
Buckley treated a Mexican named Fran
etoco CasdlU for appendicitis taking
the use against his protest on Decem-
ber 2 In the course of his treatment
he save the nan two hypodenaci in-
jections of cocaine to aniet him

Mexican named Greg de la Puente
then threatened iris arrest and the
physician appealed to Bailey by tele-
graph
ignored

Oa his return to America he took up
Ms grievance witfc tailed States Sena
tar Wesley L Jones of the State of

and Representative Charles
B T wiwe i f Michigan who in turn

and asked for an investigation
The explanation of the affair tectad

parts of a letter from Mr Bailey
was furnished by Acting Secretary
Huntington Wilson out Dr Buckley
characterises the report as scurrileus-
shumerous and garbled elleg ag that

statements as pea out a great
mjMstlee to him He avers the the De-
partment of State to atr-
Mm a copy of the
Mr Bailey whom the Department ex
oerates in its statement

In his petition Dr Buckley states
that he was at AJuchitlan State of
Guerrero when he came across the
Xcxicfcn suffering from appendicitis
That the sick Mexican fell on his knee

Reading like oat of Dantes

Court today y X James
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KING SUED

Jbhn Hays Htiamond and
Son Also Defendants In

Cotton Grading Case-

y Cotton King Daniel J Sully Joam
Hays Hammond and others were to

the District Supreme Court by Lemuel
A Greens of Greenville S C who
seeks to recover certain Betters of
patent issued to him for impfove
meta in cotton gradteg said which
he had assigned to John J Welch of
New York as trustee pending the or
ganisation of the Farmers Cotton
Grader Company in consideration

5 t cash and worth
stock in the proposed company

Other defendants named in the peti-
tion are Harris Hammond son of
Jchn Hays Hammond John J Welctv

Cotton Grader Company and the
Gotten Exploration Company

Claims ef
Fraud is alleged against Sully and

the Hanunonds by Greene wits atlases
that the two induced the trustee to
transfer the letters of patent to the
Gra4er Company and then refused to
pay him the 9GMM cash although a
block of stock worth XfcON was given
him that the Grader Company assign
ed the priest rights to the Cotton Ex-
ploration Company in consideration
of 1 royalty on each grader sold aad
that the entire stock of the new cor
poration was issued to Sully and the
Hammonds for tbe sole purpose ofdefrauding the plaintiff

Greene sets forth in his petition that
he interested Sully in his patent and
that the Cotton Klieg in turn in
terested the Hammonds in the project
and that the latter aided and abetted
the defendant Sully in his fraudulentpurposes hereinafter set forth and
conspired with him in the manner
hereinafter alleged

Organize Carapaay
The Partners Comas Grader Com-

pany was organized wiJl a capitalisa
tion of SMM Sully being elected
president and Harris Hammond treas-
urer Contrary to their express
agreement alleges Greene the de

refused to pay him tbe
in dish but rather projected

the second company and assigned the
letters of patent to defraud him

Greene offers to return the block of
stock be has and demands the return
of his patent rights

Justice today cited the de-
fendants to appear in court next week
and show cause why the letters of

should not returned
Joseph A MrCollough of New York

and Attorneys Gittings Chamberlia
or Washington represent Greene

MRS PROSSER FREED-

Woman Accused of Killing
Husband on Train Is De

clared

KBST Mont Aug ML
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Mat to save his Mite ta stated byBuckley
The battle death began At

continuously for thirteen hours wittiestsays Dr Buckley who assortsthat the hadsufficiently to sit up It wen then thathe used the the threats efthe Mexicans followedOnly the fact that the telegraph
wires were saved me a torturous death in a Mexican dungeonsays Dr Buckley My appeal was ar-
rogantly and treated with contempt leaving me to the tender j
of Mexican authorities
hatred for Americans is Wlcon

Bound by a sense ef professional dutysad obligation Dr Buckley heregarded the dangers threatening htelife and and thepatient an act of Cod intervening tosave the petitioners ltf
siMe he hut led to Mexico city a demanded an xplaaatiofi and was toldby Mr Baio

That the embassy would pay no attendon to a nor to an
American until he was actually inprison

He says that Ms mind then revertedto the case of the unfortunate railroad conductor James A Cook who
is reported to have suffered untold tor-
tures in durance vile in a Mean pris1
trial

In asking for fait expianaJtjon Buckley says
In to clear my good name and I

reputation from the and
created by Baileys eftto shield himself from the c

having refused an Americanasylum or aid in distress when threat-
ened with arrest impriaonment and
possible death in a sorbs at one
humiliated and whipped by Americawhich defeat and humiliation still ran-
kle In the breast of the natty he-
to entitled to have all the documents la-
the case made public He alleges that
Bailey insinuated or to create thetmpreasion that he was trying to prac-
tice medicine in Mexico and the
protection or the embassy to evade the

t haRd and
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LAMPS ON VEHICLES-

IS LATEST ORDER

Commissioners Make Law to
Have Carriages and

Wagons Lighted

Kvery carriage and wagon in ties
District of Columbia treat be pro-
vided with soups after nightfall in
aceordaa with an amendment to
Ute polio regulations adopted by tIN
CoauntssioBers today

The ordinance was by the
Commissioners for the prevention of
accidents and In interests of
pedestrians as well as automoblltsts
The regulation provides That every
horsedrawn vehicle upon any public

m tbe District of Columbia whether

tweet onehalf hour after sunset aa4brightly lighted lamps so
placed as to be plainly visible from
the front and sides thereof for dis
public vehicle hack or cab so placed
as indicate or disclose itsat a distance of twenty feetThe amendment to the pollee raga
lations providing lamps for horse

vehicles has ben under con-
sideration by the Commissioners for
several years marl its adoption it Is
said te nee ssitated by the sambaof accidents which might otherwise
be preveate

During the nine months endingJuly there were sixtysix collisions
between automobiles and horse drawn
vehicles The number of accidents
attributable to horse drawn vehicles
from Julr i 19W to July 31 1 1

to the records of tbe police
department was three of which
resulted in deaths

From tT 6 reports It was decidedby the Commissioners that added
should be taken for the pro-

tection of life and limb in the public
streets ores the Corporation Counsel
was called upon to prepare new regu
lations on tbe subject

The cost of lights on horsedraws vehicles will incur aa extraexpense but as automobllists are already required to provide lamps itis argued that what is for theowners of one dais of vehicles shouldbe by the otherThe regulation go intoeffect within thirty days
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Gl D IS HOUSED

Row of Buildings on I
Is Leased for Twelve-

Months f-

ALL THE COURSES-
TO BE CONTINUED

Executive Board Makes Definite
Announcements Following

Long Discussion

Latest Developments in
G W U Case

University departments to be dis-
tributed in rented buildings

Plan screed upon today to tempo-
rarily house college while ques
ilea of permanent site is debated

aad alumni to be naked
to aid la selection of sits

Headquarters of university to

la six rested buIIdlBcx

fleer ef New Masonic Temple j

Distribution of the departments f
Washington University Jn sev-

eral

IN NEW QUARTERS

FOR COMING YEAR

I street sear avenue

LaW school will he housed In upper

for the te

Congress

be-

en Vermont

e
Geode

buildings coattnz
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was decided upon today by the execu-
tive board

The which was madefollowing a lengthy discussion of the
affairs of the university yesterday at
the meeting of the board will be tem-
porary

According to a statement
Admiral Stockton of the board this
morning otftofata of the univer-
sity foe their Iminsiiiafu trpubMf ra

JMaai to be 0veryjcaon fora sttccewUul term said the ad
nvimX MTlM Incubus of Interest
dMtrgos on the university will be re-
lieved rind tire floating debt paid The
questi n of the selection of the per-
manent site Is one decided in
the future This question the execu

PEOPle of tb city of Washington the
aluami of university and Ita ereat r the Congress of the United
States should have a word

One Year Lease
The beaiquarters of the University

according to the present plans will be
hi the row of buildings on I street
between Fifteenth and Sixteenth which
has long been occupied as an annex
The executive board has executed a
lease for a year for thoat buildings witha three year privilege of renewal In
them will be housed the administrative
offices of the University the College-
of Arts aad Sciences with the exception
of the Chemistry department the Col
lege of Engineering with the exception
of the chemical laboratories and the
mechanical division the Teachers Col-
lege the University Uabrary the

rooms aad the rooms for the coeds
li nl

The chemical laboratories of all de-
partments will be located in the build-
ing which now houses the medical
school on H street between Thirteenth
and Fourteenth streets and there
lectures on chemistry ill be given
The medie and dental departMent
Win retain their old quarters

In the Washington Univer-sity Hospital be no changesexcept that building comesore directly supervisionof the dean of the medical school
Law heel Quarters

The law school of the university
which formerly occupied the betiding
to the H street side or the old uni-
versity proper wit be housed la the
new Masonic Temple The upper floors
of this building are now being altered
and fitted for the reception of the

term
The college of political science will

remain in the building It now occu-
pies on street between Hi streets Prof James BrownScott has volunteered to give his
usual courses there the corning

Continued on Page Nine
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ROOSEVELT INSURGENT
TAFT SICK OF POLITICS

PRESIDENT REFUSES

Secretary Is Worried Over
Disastrous Results of

His Plans

BANNER OF GLOOM
HANGS OVER BEVERLY

Reports From New York and
West Cause Feettag

In Administration

By JAMES HAY Jr
HOPBDALX Mass AUK BV This is

the real story of things as they are

day and it I-

Anaabj of Jy I

Discouragement is manifest

able plight of the Republican party
there is reared a of uncertainty

Frankly speaking the President is
tired of politica and upon the face of
Charles Dyer Norton his ecretary
there te a worried look

6n the highest authority ft can be
stated that the AdmtetetrarJoa has not
the slightest inkling of what troaiaiant-
n will receive at the heads of Theodora
Roosevelt

Added to this cause for dteoufet te the
admitted taCIt that the recent attempt
to pry Richard A BaOinger bum the
Cabinet and to kill Camtontem has act

I

NORTONS RijUEST

TO BALLINGER I

the
ky

Camp

tile of tile to
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who are to tile depbr

castle
that tiles the of gloom
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Resident of Wheeling-
W Va Tenement Gives

Alarm and Suffocates-

G W Va Aug Mr
Adelaide Jackson aged Mventytwo
gave up her ttfe for
persons were injured and firemen mobs
many thrffltmj rescues in a which
gutted a tenement hem in tile mot
congested district oC the city early thte
morning

The Maze began from some unknown
cause In the cellar and spread rapidly
through the threestory building

Mrs Jackson who was on the
third floor was the first to smelt the
smoke She quickly aroused the occu-
pants of the third floor all of whom
escaped and then rushed to the second
floor and after arousing the Pre oc-
cupants there attempted to escape her

but fell exhausted and
was suffocates

Her son H Roy Jackson was en rout
home when the Pre started He rushed
into the burning building U save hit
mother and dragged her out dead

Mrs Garland H Huggi leaped from-
a secondstory was
but not fatally injure I Others were
burned or injured m less for their
lives

The firemen rescued than a
score of occupant of betiding
Many of these were overcome by the
smoke aad were unconscious when car-
ried from their bed rooms to tit

TIM contents of the hinUhie
completely destroyed a lo-
SMOM partly by inane
DeeThe entire department was caned to
the scene and Ute biaae was fought
with extreme difficulty For a time it
was feared the entire Mock would be
consumed j

PROF MAULSBY DEAD
SOMERVILLE Mass Aag

David Lee Maulsby who held the chair
of Kagrtsfc literature and oratory at
Tufts College fe dead as Jab
Prof Maustey was born fat hi1-

SG and was graduated Tufts
College in 3SST
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What Would You Do
If on the night of a great jewel robbery an unknown but sweetly alluring voice
asked over the telephone if you would take care of a secret package for an in
definite time

Oliver Grant the artist quixotically accepts the trust and experiences laany
strange sensations therefor He is held up in his own rooms at the point of a
pistol he is obliged to break open his safe but finds the package gone and
last of all he loses his sweetheart and gains

But you can read the whole story in Mrs Porters Jade Pendant by Eliza-
beth York Miller a new serial of thrilling romantic adventure which

BEGINS m THE WASHINGTON TIMES NEXT SUNDAY
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The Political Situation

AT BEVERLY
Two things are plan of

action and good politics

Taft Is plainly with the
situation and gloom prevails

failure of the President to back
up scheme to dump Balllnger

and Cannon

AT OYSTER BAY
Roosevelt casts his fate with the

progressive element In Ills party

lie linn prepared three speeches

1 Vnltuttion of railroads so nn to
squeeze their unearned In-

crement
2 Initiative referendum and re-

call
3 Direct election of United States

Senators by the people
4 United States to make the

rates

He trill neither force nor avoid
open breach with Taft

as a boomerang and furatebed the
Democrats with campaign material
winch win produce votes far them te
the next House of Representatives

Complaints have been test to Beverly
that those who were supposed to be the
headwaters of tile healing stroama of

It te conceded here now that the plans
to oust Baliia er and to klM off Cannon
sounded plausible m print Wit were
really far from practical

How far tile ProaMent hhmielC was

of Bafltoser cannot be determined but
It to certainty that when the snow
down wme he refused to back up

Continued on Second Page
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Five Additional Companies
Ordered Out In West

New Fires Start

Assignment of Troops
Fighting Forest Fires

Glacier Park Flathead Indian
Agency KnII pell and Lolo Hot
Sprlnc Mont eighteen compa-
nies

At Republic Wash two companies

I Union Ore one company J

At Butte Falls compa

Wallace Idaho two companies

Five more coniMinteff of infantry were
ordered by the War Department today

thereat Park the Bteckfoet sad Flathead reseratione to assist ta a hUaties forest nros

Interior Depart Meat and AssoForester
received from theofficers ta charge in the Northweststate that the old are pinetfcaJIv under control new fires are constarting and mere assistance tebadly
companies of Infantry arenow assisting the fire employedby Agricultural and Departments who number approximately

to be inadequate to cope withpresent

FIRE

SEND MORE

TO FLAMING TIMBER

At

Ore two
DI

to proceed at once to Ute Glaser a

This action was talus at the rthe

ten

1400 but the force Is the offiIs

HOUSE TAKES

At

offto

¬

Crossed electric wires were responsible
let a fire which did 569 damage shortly
after W this morning to the
home of Norman A Whm 319 Rhode
Island avenue Mt Rainier MdMembers of the family were not athome at the time the lire started buta neighbor who saw smoke issuing from

windows telephoned
entire company When thearrived the blaze which originated incoeet under the stairs had toth and was rapidly gamineheadway

firemen however got the flamesunder control before reached etherparts of the dwelling

GARFIELD IS SILENT
OVER BIG BREACH

CLEVELAND Ohio Aug 18
James R Garfield Secretary of the
Interior under Roosevelt was non-
committal over the TaftBooeeveft split and the rumor thatHeoseveit weuM be a candidate forPresident in 112
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COLONEL AROUSED

NEITHER INVITES

Three Prepared Speeches
Place Him Foremost

Among Progressives

DIFFE
NTH OLD LEADERS

Favors Referendum Direct Elec-

tion Seaatocs Strict Regufa

By WALTER J FAST
Within a weekor tea Theodore Roosevelt will

to wb re he stand on the great public
quesCioac which are agitating tins coun
tT7

He wm answer detafl the question
which has eea had daily throughout
the country sinus iris return to the
United States namely where does hestand as between the progressive Re
pubOi as who favor extremely progres-
sive fegiatetion sad the coaservatlve-
eleineat in Congress which prefers tomove slowly and cautiously

Hi answer to that oft repeated ques
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His answer win give Joy to the heartsof La FoUeite Cumarfam Diver and

Saaaeveftl
Without quaJiccaticm of any kind itcan be stated that Mr Roosevelt will

announce himself In favor of an im-
mediate valuation of railroads with
view to squeezing out of them the un-
earned increment

He will heartily indorse the popular
election of United States Senators under

He win favor the referendma and recall

of a proI gresetve nature which will receive his
of theeutttned above are tile ones which

forefront of the progressive movementso effectively it will be
betweenhimself and the more conservative ele

Three Keynote Speeches
This te a brief outline of the

pared for the country and which will
take definite form to the speech which
be win deliver at Osawatomie Kansas

the West It will be reiterated In thespeech to be delivered at the Omserva

later and it will be emphasfaed inspeech to be delivered at DenverMr Roosevelt will deliver many otherspeeches on fig thecountry popularity 1 greatest but the at the three citiesindicated are the ones which have been
question Whew do you standThese speeches are ROW Theyhave been written rewritten discussed frequently by some of Mrmost intimate friends The

a thousandthat there will be a change
PaWie SeatimeBt Sounded

The speeches which will sound whatstay be termed the Rooseevit keynote-
of peosressiveness were decided upon

after a most careful investigation
of the public sentiment tbrotarhout the
country

la the Gifford Pinchoca favorite in the Roosevelt Administration and a official inthe Taft Administration took a promi-nent part
Mr Roosevelt had a faculty for

sounding public sentiment when he was
House and he te employlag the same methods ieemployed as Chief Executive of theIt can be stated on teebest authority that UK speech which

had originally been prepared for det was not calcu-
lated to stamp Mr Roosevelt as pro-

to hint to a position on matters of
legislation apart from that oc-
cupied by President Taft The speech
was general In its tone and while it
had tile germs of progresstveaess itwas tar from

There was nothing la It which would
give osfansc to the regulars ha tine party
or to assure the progressive 3r
Roosevelt was to be with them to the
ftnteh

Speeches Are Semo dialed
In the meantime Piacbot and

other friends of Mr Roosevelt were
looking into the political situation in
various sections of the country From
time to time they reported what they
believed to be a distinct progressive
sentiment Their reports were subetan
Hated by the nomination of the pro-
gressives Iowa over the staadpat
element ta that state and by the almost
clean sweep madE by the kMvrgent in
rite Kansas primaries

VVMle Colonel Roosevelt was being

i wt andts toe Boe
Platt

f

a

the Oregon

He declared in favor of Governmentmade railroad rates the erect thatUte Inters commerce Commission istenable to a solution 0Ute railroad rate problem under theoperation of the railroad JawTJ ether principles

but the advocacy
will land the former President In
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